
  
 

RuPay partners with RBL Bank to launch ‘RuPay PoS’ in association 

with PayNearby 
 

• The introduction of RuPay PoS to digitally empower merchants by turning their 

smartphones into a PoS machine 

• RuPay PoS will provide cost effective acceptance infrastructure to retailers at no additional 
capital cost 

• This unique phenomena will proliferate digital payments acceptance among millions of 
underserved Indian MSMEs 

• RuPay PoS enables customers to perform ‘tap & go’ payments on merchant’s NFC enabled 

smartphone just by taping their RuPay cards on it 

• As a pilot, RuPay PoS can also accept offline transactions of NCMC cards, a global first for 
RuPay acceptance, eliminating dependency on unstable internet connectivity  

 

Mumbai, December 31, 2020: National Payments Corporation of India (NPCI) announced that 

RuPay has partnered with RBL Bank to launch an innovative payment solution for Indian merchants – 

RuPay PoS in association with PayNearby. The RuPay PoS will transform smartphones into merchant 

Point of Sale (PoS) terminals for the retailers. Merchants will now be able to accept contactless 

payments of up to INR 5000 through a simple tap and pay mechanism on his NFC enabled mobile 

phones. Customers using RuPay cards or have tokenized their RuPay Cards, can carry out contactless 

payments for their regular purchases.   

 

RuPay PoS will provide cost effective acceptance infrastructure to retailers at no additional capital 

cost. This unique phenomena would be able to proliferate digital payment acceptance among millions 

of underserved and tech shy Indian MSMEs. Merchants can convert their android smartphone into a 

payment acceptance terminal by simply updating their PayNearby app. With RuPay PoS, nearby local 

stores even in the remotest areas will now be able to process contactless payments on their 

smartphone.  

 

As a pilot, RuPay PoS can also accept offline transaction of RuPay NCMC, thus ensuring easy 

acceptance infrastructure for both online and offline card payments. Transactions of Rs. 200 and below 

will not require online authorization, making these transactions as quick and easy as exchanging cash.  

This serves the dual purpose of eliminating internet dependency for micro payment processing and at 

the same time ensuring hassle-free shopping experience for customers.  

 

Pushpendra Sharma, Head Digital Payments & Acquiring, RBL Bank said, "We are happy 

to partner with RuPay and PayNearby to offer the unique RuPay PoS solution. This initiative is aimed 

at transforming the digital payments landscape and democratizing access to secure and convenient 

modes of transaction. With the proliferation of smartphones and last mile penetration of the RuPay 

network, we believe accepting digital payments will become simple and cost-efficient for millions of 

merchants and consumers across the country. With the launch of this innovative offering, we at RBL 

Bank look forward to deepen our geographical penetration and multiply our customer base. We are 

confident that with innovations like RuPay PoS will definitely lead to the evolution of a less-cash 

economy in India”. 

 

Anand Kumar Bajaj, MD & CEO, PayNearby said, “PayNearby aims to become the digital 

payments enabler to lead “Atmanirbhar Bharat” payment solution in the country. Through RuPay PoS, 

we wish to build an ecosystem by adding the number of acceptance points for easy and fast digital 

payments. This cost effective solution is targeted towards the 30 million+ small and medium merchants 



  
 

in the country and empower them with simple contactless payment solutions for their customers. We 

look forward to empowering our retailers and consumers by blending easy-to-use digital technology 

with last-mile connectivity. This is how we will bridge the digital divide among the masses and create 

an equal Digital India”. 

 

Nalin Bansal, Head of RuPay & NFS, NPCI said, “We are glad to associate with PayNearby, 

Paynext, Uvik and RBL Bank to facilitate the launch of the innovative RuPay PoS solution which will 

empower merchants across the country to onboard into digital payments ecosystem. We believe this 

revolutionary mechanism of smartphone turning into a PoS machine will deepen the penetration of 

digital payments and strengthen the acceptance infrastructure in the country - thereby providing a 

seamless transaction experience for both merchants as well as customers. Apart from easy merchant 

onboarding into digital payments, this facility would benefit them in reducing the hassle of dealing with 

cash at the counter. It is our belief that this initiative will enable merchants and customers to be 

Atmanirbhar by reducing their dependency on cash and at the same time accelerate India’s journey 

towards a less-cash economy”. 

 

About RBL Bank: 

RBL Bank RBL Bank is one of India’s fastest growing private sector banks with an expanding presence 

across the country. The Bank offers specialized services under six business verticals namely: Corporate 

& Institutional Banking, Commercial Banking, Branch & Business Banking, Retail Assets, Development 

Banking and Financial Inclusion, Treasury and Financial Markets Operations. It currently services over 

8.76 million customers through a network of 398 branches, 1,219 business correspondent branches 

(of which 254 banking outlets) and 402 ATMs spread across 28 Indian states and Union Territories. 

RBL Bank is listed on both NSE and BSE (RBLBANK).   Further Details: www.rblbank.com     

About Nearby Technologies Pvt. Ltd.: 

Incepted in April 2016, Nearby Technologies is a fintech company offering financial/non-financial 

services to the underbanked and unbanked segment. Nearby Technologies works on a B2B2C model 

through its various brands – PayNearby, Insure Nearby, BuyNearby and few more. PayNearby 

empowers retailers at the first mile to offer digital services to local communities, thereby boosting 

financial inclusion in India. Retailer services are focused on Aadhaar based banking services, Domestic 

Remittances, Bill Payments, Card Payments, and insurance services among others. 

It was founded by Anand Kumar Bajaj, Subhash Kumar, Yashwant Lodha & Rajesh Jha who bring with 

them rich experience in the field of banking, payments and other financial sectors. PayNearby is a 

DIPP-certified FinTech startup, partnering with various financial institutions including YES Bank, RBL 

Bank, ICICI Bank, State Bank of India, Axis Bank, CC Avenue, Bill Desk, NPCI, FASTag, NBFC and 

FMCG companies. It is the sole technology provider using Aadhaar Enabled Payment Services (AEPS) 

and IMPS to YES Bank, making them one of the only two fintech companies hosted by the National 

Payments Corporation of India (NCPI). 

For more information, visit: https://paynearby.in/ 

About NPCI: 

National Payments Corporation of India (NPCI) was incorporated in 2008 as an umbrella organization 

for operating retail payments and settlement systems in India. NPCI has created a robust payment and 

settlement infrastructure in the country. It has changed the way payments are made in India through 

a bouquet of retail payment products such as RuPay card, Immediate Payment Service (IMPS), Unified 

http://secure-web.cisco.com/1w1wtwAWTVaYG_KQ8d5oXLxLwZzS9EuZFXB0X-Japlfgf_C0dKb0VAc27Rln-Kh2f1BeEqFjcClyoLVTildtgmMutljJcBM72P_zp3B-WWZDwC2A3wnba7iLBDPfXj1QI8rpeUyev9Nn8ZhWjU-dgzuXpgHHPjHRYVmloUhzvu064Zgzj-6U59xz0mNJDWPNMraslxY9No0xvAGZZCxbhTBbH5t3XSSEI0i8vx7n2kjVqi0zFLLBg2RP4VeHa5OoddczLgEQsvpmy2Ge-J48VU_z9-DJYwLB9qeRGvkXP5D1RxiS1wnkgku19ZXzwlYCE1dY0ddZMqGjPBQU1tqJ8oJRksASj2ReZVtHFi_PiDfA/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.rblbank.com
https://paynearby.in/


  
 

Payments Interface (UPI), Bharat Interface for Money (BHIM), BHIM Aadhaar, National Electronic Toll 

Collection (NETC Fastag) and Bharat BillPay. NPCI also launched UPI 2.0 to offer a more secure and 

comprehensive services to consumers and merchants.  

NPCI is focused on bringing innovations in the retail payment systems through use of technology and 

is relentlessly working to transform India into a digital economy. It is facilitating secure payments 

solutions with nationwide accessibility at minimal cost in furtherance of India’s aspiration to be a fully 

digital society. 

For more information, visit: https://www.npci.org.in/  
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